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Tigers win home
opener last night,
71-53 over Benedictine!
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'No clowns
·in this parade'

"There are no clowns in this paraoe" read a sign poste.d on the
first tractor of a procession of tractors, combines, trucks and
airplanes flying overhead that prcceeded a farm strike rally in Hays
Sunday.
Officials said there were around 900 vehicles in the parade which
spanned over 10 miles.
.
The parade began Sunday noon north of Interstate 70 on U.S.
Highway 183 and traveled on Vine Street to the Highway 40 bypass
before going to Gross Memorial Coliseum where the rally was held.
Signs on vehicles in the parade read ''Our plight has been your
delight" and "The farm bill stinks."
A sign on a tractor said "The banker and I own this tractor,"
and on a custom cutter's combine the window of the cab was
covered with a sheet that read "Try and pay for this at $2 wheat."
The first . tractor of-the parade·arrived at the coliseum before the
scheduled 2 p.rn. rally; however, because of the length of the
parade, the rally did not begin until after 3 p.m.
The: main speaker at the meeting was Alvin Jenkins, a farmer
from Campo; Colo., who was one of the four founders of the
agriculture strike movement .
Seven thousand people were expected for the rally, but t_h e crowd
fell short of the estimate with approximately 3,500 people attending.
Jenkins said of the parade that "1 didn't think it was nice of all
these people to come down here with tractors-I thought it was
honorable. "
He said the farmers want to be equal persons and receive equal
prices for their work.
"We had the equal rights movement a few years ago , and
everyone is supposed to be equal-now I want to be equal," he
said.
"I haven't seen farmers burn down their homes; we're honorable
people," Jenkins said. "We're not out of place."
Jenkins accused Secretary of Agriculture Bob Bergland for not
supporting the farmer.
"Bergland could stand up and support the American farmer,"
Jenkins said. "He was just put in office and told what to do.
Bergland is really the secretary of consumers."
Jenkins also accused congressmen of saying they are helping the
farmer when actually, he said, tt\ey are not.
Farmers reject the current farm program according to a flyer put
out by the American Agriculture Movement and have devised five
demands:
l) One hundred per cent parity for all domestically used or consumed agricultural products.
2) One hundred per cent· parity for all foreign exports of
agricultural product,<; .
3) All agricultural producls produced for national and international food reserve shall be contracted by any or all governments at
I 00 per cent parity.
4) Creation of an entity or structure with inputs from farmers to
handle marketing of American agricultural products at JOO per cent
of parity.
5) Meat and livestock imports must be stopped until parity prices
are reached.
· The flyer goes on to say "This ultimatum is being presented to
the Congress of the United States with our deadline Dec. 14, 1977,
for action. If this proposal is not enacted into law by our deadline,
we will strike. We will not plant crops in I 978 .
"We, the farmers of this nation, will halt all agricultural production and distribution immediately. This action will continue until
our demands are met."

*

Farm strike

Supponers of the Americ3n Agricultural Movement (AAM) meped
down the HighM)- 40 byJ:Mfi south o
Fon Hays State aunpus last Sunday prior to a fann strike rally at
·
Mffltorial c.olisnlm. (h·er 900

Speaking in Jefferson School. !'.fan.
signor J . G. Weber. Ho,ie, told the audience that he is "not opposed to the
farm strike in the broad sense of the
word. I certainly would like to sec the
farmer recei•.e just prices for his produce and labor."
However. he <otated opporn1on to the
agricultural movement's threat to
withhold planting crops next year
unless demands for parity are met.
"If the farmer ha\ the right not to
plant crop~." he ~id . "indirectly -....e
arc admitting that he has a right to
r,tarve people."'
lk1tinning h1<o \peech a<. the final
farm implement\ 11.ere parading down
Vine Sa~t le<.<. than a hlod awa).
Weber lasted five pnnciples in judging
the morality of the farm \trike .
The<oe prmc1pl~. Weber ..aid. are the
e'<1<otencc of an un1mt rnuauon. failure
of all other means to .. ohe 1he unJu<ot
situation. the oh<.enance of la"'ful
meam to impkment the <.tnke , the
presence of ho~ for <,ucce•" and
knowledge that benefit~ of the <,trike
outweigh the suffering cau<ot"d b~ 11
Applying hi\ principle, to the pro-

po~ farm <otrike. Weber ~ad. "The

mo\t misunderstood principle in this

urikc is the lawful means . If farmers
refuse to plant cro~ an unlawful

fann vchides formed a lo-mile long C9111l'Ul to pantde in support of the
fann slrike. The AAM saJd flll'Tnffl will strike if their demands are not met

byDec.14.

Legislators review budget requests
A meeting for five area state
. legislators to review Fort Hays State's
new or improved programs budget request for fiscal year 1979 was held on
campus last week.
FHS President Gerald Tomanek
made an appeal to the legislators to
restore the requests which were all appro•.ed by the Board of Regents but cut
from FHS's budget by James Bibb,
state budget director.
The lotal request for new or improved programs was S753,608. Since Bibb
has cut the request from the budget,
the only way it can be restored is by
Gov. Robert Bennett or the state
legislature. The legislature will make
the final decision with FHS's budget.
· Legislators who were guests at the
meeting were Sen. Joe Norvell,
D-Hays;
Neil
Arasmith.
R-Phillipsburg; Rep. Pat Augustine,
D-Ellis;
Arnold
Anderson,
D·WaKeeney; and Richard Schmidt,
D-Hays .
Before reviewing the new or improved budget request. Tomanek said
FHS's fall enrollment climbed to a
record this fall despite three projections that said FHS enrollment would
drop. He said the additional budget
requests were needed to expand and

means is emplo>·ed. The farmer is a
steward of the soil and not an absolute
owner who can do with the land as he
wishes:·
Weber acknowledged that "when
the farmer is forced to sell below cmt
of production. there is an unjust situation that calls for remedial action ."
Benefits of the \trike. he '>aid.
out1A.etgh the ,u fferini which may be
cau\cd by it. " The most debatable
compliance to the principle, are
whether all other mean<o have failed
and whether there ts any hope of \uccess,"' he ,aid .
The~ i<o\ues , he ,aid. could be
debated indefinitely He did . howe\cr .
endorse the ,trike and pledged ht, ,up-

KU plans spring trip
to New York City
A <oprmi. break t rtp to :--.e... York (" 1t) 1\ be1nii or1tan11cd by the l :n1\er,1:\
of Kan'-4~

An~ ~tudenr or fa.:ull~ 0f the ,1t
re1tent 10,t1tut1on, t~ ehitthk to 110
The tnp la,t, from \1ar.:h I:\- IQ
Tho~ goinll ...,,II lea"'e from Kanu.\ City, ,pa\d ~ven day, .ind ,1t n11th1.-. in
:'-ie"" York and then return to Kan~.-.
City the followinil Sunda"
The pncc per pcf\()n "an~ a<Xord-

ina to the number of ~nom an e.1ch

rck>m. For two people in a room the

improve programs to meet the
demands of the higher enrollment.
"Much of the enrollment increase is
due to Continuing Education, and we
hope it continues to increase," he said.
"Between 70 to 75 per cent of our offerings (in Continuing Education) are
meeting a need that has to be there."
FHS requested S9S,296 for 11
classified positions. Tomanek said the
Uni\'ersity is still looking for an electrician whose salary is currently S740 a
month . Tomanek said it is difficult to
find someone who will work for that
salary.
Also in the request for classified
pos1t1ons was one for a museum
specialist to work in the Sternberg
~1useum.
"At present, the museum is taken
care of by one position and student
help," said Tomanek. "We need more
to care for the exhibits."

The University requested to the
Board of Regents 15 unclassified positions to bring the student to teacher
ratio to the recommended 20 to one :The board. however. reduced the
figure to 6 .4 positiom for a total financial need of $79,483.

Tomanek said, "The ratio would
free the faculty to --9_9 the type of
- teaching tfiat rs·-extremely important-we simply need more faculty."
A request of SI 64,180 was made for
equipment in 11 departments. "We
come in each year," Tomanek said.
"We need mo-ney 10 buy more equip·
port to promote the welfare of the
ment that's current."
farmer .
A request for funds to improve the
Explaining tt\c farmer~· approval of
Psychological Services IA.as made for a
set-aside acreage, Weber <,atd, "Set·
total of ~9.483. Of that request,
aside acreage is a le'iser e,il than ruining the farmcn completely by overproduction . The la\l. of supp)) and demand cannot be ignored entirely tn
,eeking a ,olution to the farm .:risis."
urging farmer, to unite. Weber ,aid
that farmer<. ,hould use all meam
Two profe<,sors of speech attended
ava1lahle to obtain thetr demand . He
the National Association of Education
\tre,,.cd the need for farmen to
Broadcuter~ (SAEB) 53rd annual
con.,,·ention in Washington. D .C. Sov.
cooperatt' amoniz them,ehe'> to hriniz
ahout ju<.ttce.
13-P
b:emplif:,.in~ the nC'cd for rnopera Jack Heather, profe<,sor of ,peech.
tton , Wehcr wld the ..:rou.d that he had
and Dave Lefurgey. assistant professor
,.;on,,dercd plaliniz a s1izn on ht, lawn
of spct'ch. attended the SAEB conven-...·h1ch -....·ould read , "Farmer, muq
tion to gain information concerning
unite or i.o r0
the beginning of a public relc~-i\ion \talion in Hay\.
Leforge~ hu been conducring the
a~ertamment for the public T\' \lation
and >A·tll make the apphca11on for the
license to the Federal Communications
Commi\S1on hy Jan . I .
Dr. John Gar,.ood. dean of tn\lruc tion. i.s in charge of the move for the
.:o\t i- B~O ~r ~r\OfJ . three tr. a
puhltc T\' ,tatton >Atth the help of
~()Om, S340 per pcr~0n: anJ fciur in a
Lefurj!e~ and Heat her
r()Om. S325 per pcnon
The con,.en11on coverc-d a \,Utety of
The ,'n.:e in dude\ round -t np air
topte,
mdudinp: 1mtructtonal tele..,1·
fare. ltp<.. tran<.fer, ""llh luiti1a11c:
,1on
as
a
formal ~etttn11 for instruction.
deh~erc-d to the room<o. mectin11 room\
c-duca11onal tele~u1on a\ bean111mtru, pro'-1<kd for d1~uH1on of the ~ho>A·\
and tick et\ for the five Rroad>A·ay pr0- t1onal. enterta1mn11 and IC\\ formal:
and publi.: hr03dcamn1t a\ both educ.a duc11on<o each penon can a11rnd
tional and instructional.
A SSO dcpo,11 as re-quired h~ Dec 12
Lefurgl'y ..aid the convention wu
>Allh 1hr balance: due: Jan t.. IQ~!!.
For more information contact Or . ··definitely worth the time and effon "
Su1..anne Trauth. ,u,ocia1e profeuor of
It enabled them to get \Orne quc.\tiom
\rec'Ch, at 6.:nl-5~6~
an~wcrcd . Much of the information i~

*
*
Priest opposes crop withholding
While several thousand people were
gathered in Gross Memorial Coliseum
in support of the farm strike, approx·
imately seventy-five persons on the
other side of town heard a Roman
Catholic priest voice opposition to the
farmers··right not to plant crops.

(Photo by Tom Bachman)

Tomanek said $27,000 was 1toin2 to be
Money to expand the closed circuit
a one-time request.
television program was another request
"The (Psychological Services) clinic for new and improved programs at
was started in 193 5 by the Kansas FHS. The amount of the request was
Legislature and S1,000 was given to $139,890.
support the clinic," said Tomanek .
Funds to allow the Forsyth Library
"We see hundreds of children each and to subscribe to the Ohio College
every year.''
Library Center ha,·e been requested to
Concerning the improvement of the give students more access to librarv
Computer Center, Tomanek said, "We · materials. The amount was $23,:?00. ·
came in last year (with a request) and
In regard to capital improvements
were knocked down by the budget
for FHS which w·ere also cut by Bibb, a
director; the governor didn't restore it,
request of $573,291 was made for a
but the legislature came through .
nurse education building. A federal
"Students can now have access to
grant of over $1.2 million from HEW
the computer, but not enough sltldents
is available to go toward the building.
can get it. It's crowded, and we need
with $20,000 already appropriated in
more terminals for ready access to it.
the 1978 fiscal year. The total cost of
We also need terminals in the Business
the proposed building is over SI. 79
Office and the Registrar's Office."
million.
The total request for the Computer
Center for the 1979 fiscal year is
A proposed media center to bring
SIOS,178.
campus media together . which are cur·
rently fragmented over campus. was
The need 10 meet Title IX re·
made in the form of a S375,000 requirements for women's athletics has
quest. Tomanek said bringing the
resulted in a request of S56, 115 from
media together would mean better effithe state legislature. Tomanek pointed
ciency on campus.
out that this is the last year before FHS
can comply with Title IX.
An energy conservation request of
Sl0.000 was made to help the l,;niversi·
Failure to comply with Title IX
ty save money i~ utility bills .
could mean a loss of Health, Educa·
tion and Welfare {HEW) funds for the
The final budget request for capital
University. Walter Keating, ..-iceimpro\·ements was 554,000 for stage
president for administration and
lighting in ~talloy Hall. Tomanek said
finance, said the loss could be over
that when chey srarted co repair 1he
SI .8 million.
lights. it was found the: lights -...ere \O
old the Uni\·ersit;· could not purcha.se
Research funds of S24,880 were requested for eight graduate assistant· parts for them .
Another line item from the budget
ships. Other impro~·cmcnts include
request which Bibb cut was S55 , 783 for
planning money to provide facilities
an adjustment for FHS's enrollment
for the handicapped ha\.'e also been reincrease for the 191 9 focal year.
quested. The appeal was 515.903 .

Broadcasters attend convention
not presently applicahle but 11 -...111
be in the future. he ~aid.
The convention lU'-e Heather and
Lefurgcy the opportuniry to talk to
Jack Lemen, necuti"e director of the
Public Tele"is1on Board and the
engineering comultant<, _
It al~o allowed them to ~peak to pco-

pie -...ho -...ere going through the \ame
situation and haviniz rhe ,amc prob lems . The mterac11on her-... cen group,
about problem, pertaining to
e\tablishiniz a puhh.: T \' ,tat ton ...... a,
vital,"" \atd l.efur,!!C• . "It hel.x-d to
kno,. orher, v.ere izoinii thrnujlh or had
gone through the <.ame \It uat 10n . · ·

Board approves a/location
for public ..TV station

---------------------------------------------------------·

The Kamas Puhltc Tele... 1,1on Board
approved the allcx:at1on of S l'~O.OCXl to
Fort Hay\ State for remodehn1t or expanding fac1htie<o to hou,e a utelhte
public TV ,1at1on .... h,ch 1.-. to r>e
operated b,· 1he Cm"er\1t1. .
The alloca11on for the currenr year
"'a\ a la\t-minure i,ropoul by the
board and came a.\ a rnrpn\e 10 FHS
official, m char11e of the propmc-d
public: TV oation . Dr . John Gar-...O<Xl.
dean of imtruct1on. \a1d he >A'U "a little <.urpnsed .. bccau~ the money wa.,
also under the reiular FHS budget .
The S 170,000 would be us.cd ro add

- .

on to 1he ea~t ,,de of hH\, ::-: I 1t-: an
Another SY~S.000 ..,.a, re~ue\ted 1:; the
FHS budget 10 (";tabli\h a mc:d1a .:enter
ti'\ the hhrar~ huement and :o .1dd a
qud,o onto the lr!iran fnr :he ;,1Jhh(
T\' \ta11on and rhe ..: l,Hed ,ir.:ull
\}'\Jem on c.arnpu\
For the 11r-com1nlil f1\s:ai I 1r9 ,e.ir.
the board re.:ommendt'd S~~1'.!(fi1 1n
~u,pmem ~rant, for the ~lat1on 1n
Hay, . Al\o re-commended ..,. u s-o.OO'l
for the fir,t ,1t months opcntlll'J ei:pcn~ for Hay~. >Ah1ch 1, e'<~tc-d 10
ha,·e the fir\t ne-.. public 1ek,i\1on ,talion 10 be on the air .
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Opinion I

Time for congratulations
The time has come to congratulate
Residence Hall Association (RHA) for its
planning of events and utilizing hall
residents' money to finance numerous activities around campus.
This fall a number of activities on campus were planned by RHA; a definite
turn-around from the performance of last
year's organization.
if-·this semester is an ·indication of activities to come, there should be a lot in
store for next semester.
A ·brilliant move amo.ng members of
RHA, their adviser, Jim Nugent, director
of housing, and Bob Sommerfield, ARA

food services director, was to remodel the
Back Door.
Plans for the bar, located in the basement of Custer Hall, include replacing the
present bar with a shorter one, moving the
dance floor and adding booths, drapes
and carpeting.
·With an estimated price tag of $3,000,
Sommerfield said the retnodeling would
be paid by ARA food services with the
cost amoritized over a three-year period
by RHA. The organization currently
receives five per cent of the total sales of
the Back Door and will over the long run
pay for the renovation by forfeiture of its
rebate.

Certainly . the idea of remodeling the
Back Door has been kicked around for
quite some time. Finally a plan has been
worked out to improve the existing facility and make it a better one for not only
the hall residents, but the entire campus . .
A number of activities have already
been planned for this month at the Back
Door prior to its remodeling next month.
The renovation should be completed
before classes re-convene next semester.
The surge of involvement among RHA
is a commendable one. Hopefully, RHA
will continue to provide activities for
residence hall stud~nts as well as for all
students at Fort Hays State.

,
'So few have done so muchfor so many. • •

1 Leader

File
Thirteen
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Let's face it, they need to be optimistjc about something.

by GARY HENNERBERG

the family farm is one that needs to be
brought to attention.

"SO FEW HA VE DONE so much
for so many-yet with so little to
show.''
These words were printed on a
dramatic cartoon in a major
metropolitan newspaper a few days
ago which illustrates the plight of the
American farmer.
I totally sympathize, . and I'm sure
many Fort Hays Staters with strong
agricultural backgrounds can also sympathize with the farmer.
Sunday's parade of farm implements
was an excellent dramatization of what
farmers currently face-high costs of
production and depressed prices for
their marketable products.

IT IS UNFORTU~ATE th at
farmers feel it necessary to strike in
order to gain what financial help they
de3perately need.
Surely it is not easy for the farmer to
strike, and surely it ~ill not be easy to
get 100 per cent parity let alone 100 per
cent cooperation Crom each and every
farmer in the United States.
Unless there is 100 per cent cooperation, it would seem difficult for the
strike to be a success.

The parade was an impressive one, ·· IT ts AMAiING how different
with orticials a t the rally saying it was
farmers are treating the strike from one
over 10 miles long and included some
part of the state to another. While at
900 vehlcles-.- While driving down Vine home in northeastern Kansas over
Street Sunday noon, cars li rted th e
Thanksgiving break, it seemed that the
street waiting for the display of trac- momentum of the strike is not nea r
tor s , combines a nd trucks.
what it is in the western part of the
The parade wasn't just limited to
ground traffic. Airplanes circled the city for over two hours while the parade
slowly made its way to Gross Memoria l
Coliseum.

state.
It will only be a matter of time
before we know what type of impact. if
any, the farm strike will have on the
farmer's p i ices. The farmers seem to
be optimistic about the strike.

Signs on the vehicles stated the teelings of their owners. Words such as
"Save the Family Farm" and "Wake
up America, only 16 days left " illustrated the farmer's sentiments .
One farmer satirized the situation
with a sign saying "Gays have Anita
Bryant, we have Bergland . "
Farmers from across the western
part of the state gathered for this important event which is creating att ention across the nation . The plight o f

Steve '.\1artin 's brand of Gonzo
humor has placed him ahead of
Richard Pryor as the latest comedian
on the rise, as evidenced by the sale of
his first a lbum, "Let ' s Get Small."
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Ma rtin's infectious comedy fits right
in with the 1970!.; few political
statements with nothing very deep or
of much substance . Rather than forc ing you to loolc. at the fau lts of society,
as is the pattern with many young com edians. Martin serves as a n escape
valve from reality . Unleashing a world
o f fur sinks . electric dog polishers.
gasoline powered turtlened sweaters,
a nd S and ~1 people . who in thi~ ca.\ e
arc \imply Spania rds and Mexican\,
Martin almost m a kes the whole image
seem normal. But tha l ·s part o f his
ta lent, ~ounding ~incere and righteous ,
no matter how ludicrous the subject a t
ha nd may~ "Let·~ Get Small .. b<'gin, 1nno<ently
enough, with Martin trying to sud a
pia no into his lungs. He then d~ hi\

Herb Lungren
Chevrolet-Olds

"Keeping you first keeps us firs t. "
625-2S31

I

.._
/

.~·

'There was once a hermit who lived on a hill'
Once there was a hermit who lived
high on a hill . He had not always been
a hermit. In his time he had traveled
much and done many great things. But
that was years ago. Of his family and
friends, none remained. Of his life
before his hermitage, none .but he
remembered.
Now he preferred a quiet, solitary
life. He desired no material thing that
he did not already have; his house, his
books and his garden were enough for
him.
During the warrricr months of the
year. he would often go outdoors and
seek a cert ain large stone. The stone
was broad and smooth, and lay in a
spot which presented a panoramic view
of the countryside below. The hermit
would sit for hours on this stone and
contemplate the world from afar.
Or he would try. The hiil was a lso inhabited by songbirds. T ime and again
the hermit would be distracted from his
weighty meditations by· these creatures.

Ramblin' M an bit, followed by his version of the Las Vegas nightclub scene.
Side one then dissipates into a
number of topics, among them his
childhood . He tells about the tough
time he had growing u p as a poor
black. singing the blues with his fami1;-. Then one day he heard a M a ntovani
record and he knew that this was his
music. his people. With a few physical
a djustments he made the conversion to
the white race.
Martin even manages to so und
sincere when he tells of his feelings
a bout Ric hard Nixo n. He admits h e
feels sorry for him. and conveys his
mental ima ge of Nixo n walking a long
the beach alone, in big or short s.
pushing a metal detector .
The profe\sionali sm o f Steve Ma rtin
i\ evident in the way he uses his a udience for some of hi\ jokes . For example, he te!ls the audience, "You guys
arc gonna be on a record ," a loud
chc:1:r comes from the crowd, then he
continues, "maybe someday; not mine
of course."

Lead'er-- - - - - - - ------:=::---,

Earnestly ·
Speaking

He was quite at a loss as to whether
to consider their sounds music or
noise. On the one hand, their songs
were a delight to listen to, like
children's laughter. On the other hand,
he could not help feeling they impeded
him in his quest for enlightenment.

The hawk was not like any the old
man had ever seen. Its wingspread was
almost double the height of a man and
its be4y near~ the size of a large dog's .
Its feathers were iron-gray.
The hermit did not think it right that
the thrush should come to such an end.
"Beast," he said, and cursed.

The hermit did not harbor any ill•
will toward the birds. however . He
th rew crumbs to those who flocked
near his stone.

The hawk turned its head and looked
at him. "Yes, I am," it said . "I am a
beast of prey doing what a beast of
prey docs ."

A day came when he found his
throne of contemplation defiled. An
enormous hawk sat there, tearing at
the breast of a thrush whose blood
stained the p hilosopher's stone.

"You can speak," the hermit
marvelled. "Then you are no common
beast. But I ask you, couldn'-t you have
found worthier prey? It is not just to
kill something smaller than yourself."

Ordering Is Our Specialty
207 w. 10th

This move betrayed it. Moving more
swiftly than one would have expected
of him, the hermit caught the hawk full
on the back with a blow from his staff.
Stunned, the bird fell to the earth.
Leaping on top of the hawk, the her·
mit pinned it to the ground with his
knees and placed his hands around its
neck . He squeezed.

•

The hawk let forth with a hissing
screech, "So this is the creature with
the hands that create, not destroy . This
is the beins which has mercy on the
wealc . Look at yo u now . This is the
way of the world; you can't deny it."
Sick at heart, the old man loosened
his grip . The hawk's muscles coiled like
steel springs beneath him. He hardly
felt himself being pitched over on his
baclc. The great, dark wings seemed to
envelop him as he lost consciousness .

Prominent throughout the album is
his banjo. The happy sounds he brings
from it helps loosen up the audience
for the upcoming comedy bit . The
highlight of Martin 's musical side
comes when he sings:

"Worthier prey? Justice?" The
hawlc laughed after the manner of
hawks . "You humans spout such incredible drivel. You have no apprecia tion of the military virtues. l perform
the role assigned to me by a power
greater than myself. Is there any
dishonor in that? As far as I can see,
the rules of the game are that the
strong should flourish while the weak
go to the wall. Of what use is it toquestion those rules?"

"I see people going to college for 14
years, studying to be doctors a nd
lawyers . I see people getting up a t 7:30
every morning, going to work at the
drug store to sell flair oens. But the
most amazing thing to me is that I get
paid for doing this . "

"I question them . " the hermit
replied. "because that is the role I ha,·e
been assigned. I have been given
hands. not talons- hands which build,
which can heal . It is in my nature to
grieve even for such a small thina as a
thrush . "

"You were right from the beginning,
o ld man." it said . "l am no common
beast . And you were right. too. tha t
there is more to the wo rld than death
and con nict. ~ot all the pain and su ffering th ere is can diminish the beauty
that is in the wo rld ."

"I rejoice then," said the hawk.
"thar I am a sim~le hunter and not
possessed of the bizarre compu lsions
which drive beings such as yourself .··

"What. . . who arc yo u -:' " the hermit
asked .

T here are few lulls in the album, the
laughs being even ly distrib uted
throughout. Unlike many o ther com edy albums I've heard, this docsn ' t
become a bore after two or three listen ings . Bui I had hoped that at least once
on the album he would yell, "Oh no .
happy feet," and go int o his frenziea
dance. Despite this omission you'll
find youself agreeing with him when he
~ays, "Okay, we're having some fun
nov..·. ••

The hermit was angered at this and

lifted !he staff in his right hand to
mike the bird . The hawk ..-ault ed easily

out of his reach. then nc..- back. just
within the man ·~ r~ch in m ock ery of
him .

WAY

A familiar sound wo ke him. Rising
to his feet, he turned and saw that the
sound wa.s that of a thrush singing on a
nearby tree. A thrush . ..

The hawk was once more ,eated on
the stone, but the body of the thrush
was gone. So wa.s the blood .

"I am Death himse lf." the creature
replied. "and the- thrush was no t m :,real prey ··
The old man looked to ward hi \ cot .
tage further do"'-"n rhe hill. Suddenly he
knev. it con1a1ncd the body of a ma n
who had died after the manner of a
hermit. quietly and 1n ~olirude .

Holiday Open House

YOUR

Comics, M ?lgazines,
Paperbacks & Hardbacks

It continued like that for awhile: the
hawk playing the cat, the man playing
the mouse. The hermit spun round like
a dervish , futilely swinging his staff.
Once the hawk swooped so close that a
wing feat her chucked the old man
under the chin.

STYLE IT

For all your car needs stop at

32nd I Vine

likewise the farmer may scare the
consumer.
One farmer who was standing nearby and also saw the running buffalo
said, "They ain't seen nothin' yet."
Maybe we'll see what -a small segment who has done so much for so
many will be able to show.
Dec._14 is rapidly approaching.

Gonzo humor places Martin up front
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WHEN THE PARADE was approaching the coliseum Sunday on the
Highway 40 bypass, the buffalo in the
pens south of campus began running in
complete confusion. The loud and slow
mo\-·ing tractors scared the buffalo.

..-

Tuesday, Nov. 29th
8:30 · 9 P.M.

I

VARSITY BARBER SHOP
705 Fort Str••t
Across from 'Port Office

No Appointment N. .ded

Unique Gift Ideas
Throughout the Store

Hearth &
Home Center

1501 E. 27th Haya
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Madrigal .Dinner opens Christmas season

FortNoteS

The Madrigal Dinner. which has
become a 5ignal to the opening of the
Christmas season . will take place Fri·
day and Saturday nil;hts in the
Memorial Union .
"This is one of the few traditions on
campus for Christmas," said John
Thorn·s; ,=-c,-~ircctor of the dinner, said.
"It has become as much a social event
as a celebration."
Imitating the feasts of old England,
the dinner will be a full-scale production. Madrigal singers entertain the
guests with a number oft.,..C_h ristmas
carols.

Marketing Club to meet toda~·
Marketing Club will meet at 8:30 p.m. today on the third floor of McCartney
Hall. The Denver trip will be discussed.
-

Coffeehouse performance tomorr~w
Billy Scheller will perform at the Coffeehouse from 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Memorial Union cafeteria.

Feed and Film series continues tomorrow
The Hays Public Library will continue its Feed and Films series at 12:05 p.m.
tomorrow in the library basement. The film, entitled "The More Abundant
Life," is from AliSl,air Cooke's "America" series. Admission to the film is free.

,· ·

An organizational meeting to organize a Hays Chapter for the Prevention of
.Child Abuse will be held at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the Conference Room at Hadley
Regional Medical ·Center.

,ill

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
meet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Sunflower Theater of t~e Memorial Union . Or . Morris Talbert will give a Bible
exposition on the Book of Colossians.

8:30 a.m. -noon

0- Z

l

I p .m.-4 p .m.

Freshmen

A-G
H-N

The Madrigal dinner draws not only

tn tht residents of Hays, but is also a

traditfon for people from across the
country. This year, 18 people from St.
Joseph, Mo. , plan to attend while

The major thrust for short courses is
in the fall semester said Dr. John Garwood, dean of instruction. H·e said the
Registrar's Office has no short course
booklet available for spring courses.

Musicians •n
er
Orm
/
P f
mini-concert
Buster Jenkins a~d the Indian Cr~~
Bluegrass Band will perform a mm1 concert at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
~l:i~/nd Gold Room of the Memorial

Tickets for the concert arc on sale in
the Memorial Union Activities Board
In the fall , 37 such courses were Office. The charge is S3 with an activilisted by 11 departments . For spring,
ty card and $3.SO without.
29 courses are offered by four departJenkins has been playing the banjo
ments.
since he was five years old and started
doing stage sho ws and dances when he
was seven.
Twenty-three Education Depanment
Throughout his career, Jenkins has
short courses are available for spring . •
worked with various radio and televi Only four were listed in the fall
sion stations across the nation, inschedule .
eluding WIBW in Topeka.
He has appeared with many of the
The only other departments with
Grand Old Opry stars and bluegrass
spring short courses arc chemistry.
with .. three; mathematics, one and groups Jncluding the Stanley Brothers
and the Stoneman Family. During the
speech, two.
late I 960s, Jen kins was one of the
Eight departments .that offered a leading record producers in Nashville.
He has recent ly recorded two albu ms
total of 25 short courses in the fall are
with the Indian Creek Bluegrass Band.
offering none for spring.

Inter-Varsity-Christian Fellowship meeting Thursday

BllKk and Gold Room Annex-Memorial Union

or

.·,

Short course offerings at Fort Hays
State are down from 37 offerings in the
SCEC to meet Thursday in Memorial Union
fall to 23 for the upcoming semester,
one department however has boosted
The Student Council for Exception Children (SCEC) will meet at 7 p.m. Thurs- · their selection form three to 23.
day i!:} the Pioneer Lounge of the Memorial Union .
By definition, ," a short course may
extend through a fcw week_s or it may
College organization payments·for Reveille due
cover an entire semester. " According
to the fall 1977 FHS short course
All college affiliated organizations wishing to have pages in the 1978 Reveille
schedule, such class offerings carry one
should make payment by Dec. 9. The price is $30 per page.
hour of credit. some are offered on a
graded basis, though many listed arc
KAESA offers Christmas ornament workshops
offered pass/ no credit style, James V.
Kellerman, registrar , said .
The Fort Hays State chapter of the Kansas Art Education Student Association
{KAESA) is offering rwo Christmas ornament workshops to be held from
With the ex__q!;plion of the Education
7:30-9:30 p .m. today and Dec. 6 in Davis 108. Workshop fee is $5.50 per night
Department
/ there's a near Universityper person or SI O for both sessions. Fee includes both instruction and materials
wide
decline
"lp:'the number of--depart cost. Registration blanks can be obtained at the Beadery in the Hays Ans Center.
ments offering short courses.

Early enrollment

Costumes of_ old England will be
worn by all partrc:ipating. Lace, velvet,
silk and embroidery will enhance each
costume to give the guest a real feeling
old Elizabethan England.
Serving as Lord and Lady will be Dr.
and Mrs. William Halling , resident of
Hays. The couple will host the two
evenings of feasting .
·

Fe-Wer cours·es offered

Child abuse organizational meeting tonight

(

No,·. 29
Nov. 30
Dec. 1

another visitor from Maryland has at tended six consecutive years .
The popularity of the dinner brings
approximately 288 paying guests to the
feast each night. Entertainment will involve nearly 45 people. In all, including
the waiters and wait resses. the dinner
will involve more than 325 people each

presents

-.-·BUSTER JENKINS
,,
...-·..,.•
&
-.,
THE INDIAN CREEK BLUEGRASS BAND -.,
-

-••~--

Go~. Robert Bennett may propose
legislation allowing people over the age
of 6S to attend state universities
tuition-free.
The Office of Academic Affairs at
Fort Hays State, however, has not
received any information on such a
proposal, said Dr. Harold Eickhoff,
vice-president for academic affairs .
Eickhoff said he heard the proposal
"has some unusual features," but
refuses to comment further until he
- hears more or sees a copy of the p roposal.
Eickhoff also said he was unsure as
to how many Hays area residents over
the age of 65 might take advantage of
such a program. No: wo.u~d he co~
ment on whether univers,ues such as
FHS would be required to accept

·

An 18-hour refresher course for
Emergenc y Medi cal Te c hnicians
(EMTs) w_ill begin Thursday at the
Community Involvement Center . 304
Main St. in Hill C ity. Classes
be
held from 7-I0p .m . every Monday and
Thursday until Dec. 19.
The coordinator for the course is
Mi l dred Wellbrock . regi s tered
emergency medical technician and certified EMT instructor coordinator in
Kansas . Wellbrock will be assisted b..,.
local health professionals in the i11struction of the course which emphasizes the maintenance o f skills and
knowledge required for e ffective performance of EMT work. The course
allows a maximum am o unt o f discussion and participati on from the
students so that they can learn from

will

....

UNION CAFETERIA

FREE

('!_..

ORIGINAL ORIENTAL ART

THURSDAY,DEC.8
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
SUNSET LOUNGE

The fee fo r the course is $5 for the
e ntire six sessions or SI per session a ttended. C ontinuing educati on credit
will be a\.·ailable for bo th the na tional
a nd state EMT registries . All those in·
terested sho uld contact Wellbroc k by
:Th ursda y a t (9 13) 674- 212 1 in Hill
C ity.

YOU!

or

FREE WITH STUDENT I.D.
TICKETS ARE ON SALE lN THE
MUSIC LIBRARY, MALLOY HALL, 'ts\ FLOOR

FOLLETT'S TRADING POST
SWEATSUITS · $18.75
Chocolate - Beige
Navy· White

OF

their own personal involvement in pro viding services.
T he EMT classes are partiall y funded t hrough a grant made a,·a ilable
t hrough the Emergency medical Services Council for Regio n I, wh ich is
administered b;- the No rth west Kansas
Plann ing a nd Development C ou ncil
(N WK P DC) . The NWKPCD has con·
t racted ,with Fort Hays Sta te for the
trai ning co mponent o f the grant.

3 p.m.
TICKETS ARE: $2.00

11:30 - 1:30

TICKETS ARE ON SALE IN THE MEMORIAL UNION
ACTIVITIES BOARD OFFICE ON THE SECOND FLOOR

EXHIBITION AND SALE

tuition-free older students without asking the state for funher funds.
Some Kansas commu nity colleges
already offer tuition-free courses to
students o ver the age of 65. But these
institut ions aren' t u nder jurisdiction o f
the Sta te Board o f Regents.
Whet her such a bill would provide
special courses specifica lly designed fo r
older students, or if such stu dents
woul d be admitted to regularly
scheduled classes on a space-availa b le
basis, is unclear .
·
T h e M a ssachu se t ts House of
Representatives has passed a similar
bill.
The Massachusetts bill will operate
on a space-availab le basis and will apply o nly to older students who make
less than S12.000 per year.

HAYS SYMPHONY AND
COLLEGIAN CHORALE
"CHRISTMAS CARTOONS"
MONDAY, DEC. 5
SUNDAY, DEC. 11

$3.00 WITH ACTIVITY TICKET

MUAB ART

n ight. Both evenings are sell-outs .
every ticket has been so ld since midNovember for a price of SIO.
The dinner will begin in the Sunset
Lounge o f t he union wit h the servin g
o f the wassa il. The lord will toast in
the season thus begins " three hours o f
food, drink, song and dance."

Ref re Sher CO U rs e he Id
fOr med I•Ca I t eChn ,I C,I an s

MUAB FILM

:

THURSDAY, DEC.1
BLACK & GOLD BALLROOM
TICKETS: S3.5D MEMORIAL UNION

3

Proposal allows·free tuition

•• HAVE WE GOTA MONTH FOR
--~
MUAB Mini Concert

UNIVERSITY LEADER

NEED SOME CHRISTMAS MONEY?
FOLLETT'S WILL BUY
BACK YOUR BOOKS
AT THE BEST POSSIBLE PRICES
DATES TO REMEMBER
MONDAY, DEC. 12
ENROLLMENT BEGINS
FOR COLLEGE INTERSESSION

FREE
CROSSROADS RECREATION

MUAB & THE UNION STAFF
would like to wish
the students
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS
&

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL
Dec. 21, 1977 - Jan. 15, 1978
DRIVE CAREFULLY

..

THE ANNUAL
MADRIGAL DINNER

MONDAY, DEC. 5
8 p.m.
FELTON-START THEATRE

FRIDAY, DEC. 16
LAST DAY FOR A STUDENT
ADDRESS CHANGE

-~

TH E MEMORIAL UNION
PRESENTS

INSTRUMENTAL CHOIR CONCERT

AREA

IN THE MEMORIAL
UNION

EVERY TUESDAY 9 · 10:30 p.m.
get
3 games each for $1.00
14 oz . cups of beer for 25c

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO TH E
"GUYS" AT THE UNION
BILL MOYER
DEC. 1
BOB SOMMERFIELD
DEC. 18
PAUL SCHWARTZ
DEC. 13

DEC. 2 & 3
6:15 p.m.
FORT HAYS
BALLROOM

Tickets: $1 0.00
Tickets are on sale now:

Director' s Office
Memorial Union
2nd Flo«

M EMORIAL UNION
DINING SERVICE
TUESDAY, DEC. 13
PRE-FI NALS SUNDAE

MAKE YOUR
OWN

SUNDAE
from 2 to 4 p. m.

HAVE A NICE DAY

/
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Northern Oklahoma College

Sports

Wrestlers prepare for season opener

Despite having four wrestlers who
have had experience in the national
tournament, the Tiger wrestling team
will bring a young group into their first
match Thursday .
The Tigers will take on powerful
Northern Oklahoma at 7:30 p.m. in
Gross Memorial Coliseum.
"They're a well~oached team and
will be •,ery tough," Tiger Head Coach
Barry Allen said.
Allen has a tentative lineup of Steve
Minor at 118 lbs . . Mike Hynek at 126
lbs., Mike Maska at 134 lbs., either
Larry McAtec or Pete Medlin at 142
lbs., Charles Ekey or Don Schmidt at
150 lbs., Kirk Tangeman at 158 lbs.,
and either Schmidt, Medlin or Bob
McGuire at 167 lbs . Mike Alpers will
be at 177 lbs., Curt Farber at 190 lbs.
and the Tigers will not have a
heavyweight.
Maska, Ekey, ~1cCJv.ire and Alpers
are all freshmen for the T_igers.
Other team members include: Mark
Schottler, Jeff Goad, Richard Kunc,
Robert Crow. Keith Hall, Dean
Roedel, Armand Aaron, Mark Mims,

'
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"They are a highly scholarshippcd
team and can get some very good
wrestlers and have a good wrestling
tradition," Allen said .
Other teams on thet'igers' schedule
include the University of Nebraska,
Colorado School of Mines and tournaments at Northwest Missouri, Peru
State, Dana and the Southwest
Missouri Invitational.

"We're a very young team, but the
kids work hard and we shuld get better
as the season goes on," Allen said.

The NAIA regional tournament will
be in Yankton, S.D., and the national
tournament will be in Whitewater,
Wis .

Last season's team finished with a
9-4- 1 record . Randy Hill led that team
with a 25-0 record going into the nationals and won his first two matches
before losing. Hill is not in school this
year.

Allen hopes Tiger supporters will
come out to see the Tigers Thursday
night as they will show off their new
uniforms.
·
·

"Randy is the best wrestler ever at
Fort Hays State without any question." Allen said. "But I understand
his reasons for not coming out this
season and hope he can return next
year."

FOR THOSE SPECIAL
C,HRISTMAS GIFTS ...

1
4'

The Tigers will also have the
toughest schedule they've ever had;
with Northern Oklahoma being one of
the toughest teams.

Minor. Hynek, Tangeman a nd
Farber were lettermen on last season's
team, and Allen hopes they will provide the leadership for the younger
wrestlers. Hynek went to the I 975-76
National Association for Inter·
collegiate Athletics (NAIA) tournament while Minor and Tangeman were
members of la5t year's squad which
went to the nationals.
·
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STORE HOURS

SUN. 1 • 5
SAT. 9 • 5:30
MON. - FRI. 9 • 8:3D

FREE GIFT WRAPPING!

Hallmark Cards • Stover Candles
Candles & Fine Cosmetics
Exclusive Elizabeth Arden • Revlon
Helena Rubinstein • Max Factor
.. 1007 Main
628·8915

!
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Admission for students will be free
with activity card and I. D.
The next home match will be Dec. 8
against the alumni.

FOR
YOUR

WEDDING ...

You'll want a
professional photographer
to take care of your wedding
pictures. See Leon Staab at
Pioneer Photos for quality
work at affordable prices.

PIONEER
PHOTOS

W~dlng Portrtlta • Outdoor Portr1lt1
Commerct1t Photography
Eng1gem1n1 Phot09raphy

Open Mon.. Frt. 10 · S
Sal 9 · 12
or by appointment

119 E. 8th

625-7544

- --'--

BEER
PITCHEr\ - $1.25 COORS
EVERYDAY 2:30 - 4:30 p.m.

·Professor Pitteu,urst

521 E. 11th

625-9930

Switch

Kirk Tangeman, the TiRer's 158 lb. varsit)· wrestler. prepares to throw a
switch. Tangeman was one of the Tigers who tra,·eled to the national tournament. The Tigers will have their first match Thursdal night against :'ltiorthern
Oklahoma ColleKe at 7:30 p,m. in Gross Memorial Coliseum.

DOUBLE

. SPORTING
GOODS, INC.
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1109 Main
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..9t' s I\O wot1dek that

we 6u.t,\i.sh the most
weddt"g w,gg
the OAea!
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Lee Albert

J.D. Armstrong

625-7?&

:
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Just in time for Christmas!!

:

with COUPON

I

20 % off any ball in stock
:
1· 1o% off bags & shoes in stock 1

:

1 HAYS
I
I 625-9927

I IFINE~
JEW£URS

Cla 111fied ad, erttsrng ra1e1: P er da :
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SEVEN DA VS A WEEK

Come In
Or Call In
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"TWO LOCATIONS IN HAYS
, FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE"

Downtown
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Open at 6 a.m.
Everday

The Moll

128 E. 8th

Brea kfas t is
our spec ialt y

625-9895

3201 Vine

628-1825

REplSTERED OR GRADUATE NURSES
WE PROVIDE THE CHALLENGE BOTH
PROFESSIONALLY AND PERSONALLY
LUCRATIVE BENEFITS
WITH : EXCELLENT SALARIES
FRI ENDLY STAF F
OUR 61 -BED FACILITY IS JCAH
ACCREDITED AND SERVES OVER
10,000 CITIZENS IN TH E AREA.
MAY WE PROVIDE YOU
FURTH ER IN FORMATION ?

THE

MALL

THE MOST COMPLETE
DRUG STORE
IN WESTERN KANSAS

CALL COLLECT OR WRITE:
DIRECTOR OF NURSING
ST. THOMAS HOSPITAL
210 SOUTH RANGE
Cot.l'I', KS. 17101

J

P a uls , \tark Wa tts a nd \ like W ilso n
all had I ~ po ints to lead the Tigers.
while Rick Albrech t scored 12 .

E XP ERIE S CED TYPIST : Call
ll:a1h1e . ti : 8-86~ I
\\ IL L [}0 f Y PIS G E , pm en.:cJ .
62~ -~933. (.; 3~ Ch am l:>.:r, .
\\ IL.I DO T \" PI S(i . C a ll S ..i;i.:~
Ja.:l,, ,,n . ti:~ -'610
E \ PE RI E S CED TY P I ST . :\ II
kind , ,>t 1~ r 1n ~ Ca ll Jea0w~
Tau,.:hcr . 62~-3~1);

~uhtt' s have

ek'.actily 41 8 styQes#
06 get1t' s weddtt,g .tlt1gs
to choO!::e 6"om?

Head Coach Joe Rosado commented
that the Marymount Spartans were not
a "super" team. Maybe so, but the
Spartans proved superior to the Tiger~
last Saturday night with a l 14-81 'lt'in.
The 114 points was just two short o f
a record set by Kearney State in scoring
against the Tigers.
The 71 points the Spartan s rolled up
by half was a new record for scoring
against the Tigers in a half. The
previous record was 69 when Willis
Reed and company from Gramb ling
came to town .
_
The Spartans have played 91 games
at Smoot Gym and have been victorious 89 times. T wo nationa l team s,
the Soviet Union- and Czecho slovakian
teams ha\·e been the o nly teams to win
games at Marymount .
"You can have a home court a d \·antage," Rosado said . "But anyt ime you
win 89 in a row there needs to be a bit
of examination. This isn't a su per
team . They do have very good players,
very good depth and they are \·ery
quick . But there a re a lot of facto rs to
consider such as the size of the court
and t he q uality of t he o p posi t ion . It' s a
good team . but it 's not a super team .''
~tarymo unt opened up a 10-9 lea d
with five min ut es into the ga me but
quickly burn into a 26-1 7 lead. At tha t
point it was all up hill for the T igers.
After :',.like Pauls was ta gged with a
foul , Ros ad o was ca l led fo r
anoth er-yo u gu essed it-t ec hnical
foul. and t hen another. Th e Spar tam Charles Bostic calml y stepped to
the fo ul line a nd sank si x co nsecutn e
· free throws. :'\larymo um no w led 32-li
w ith nine minutes remaining in t h ..:
h a lf. They then bo mbarded the T igers
to take a 7 1-42 half-t ime lead.
" We could n' t keep them off the
b o ards.! ' Rosado said. "They'd ta ke
the fir5t shot and then get o ne o r two
more ."
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We'll put on your
Snow Tires
Only S1 .19 for two
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Q,-tvt, n . ~ S.1 In 1• Kt. Yellow
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Midwestern Tire
Center. Inc.
LUBE & OIL
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709 Main
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